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The Kelpies in Falkirk recently opened
The Kelpies are 30-metre high horse-head sculp-

tures, standing next to a new extension to the Forth and
Clyde Canal, and near River Canon, in The Helix, a
new parkland proj ect built to connect 1 6 communities
in the Falkirk CouncilArea, Scotland.

The sculptures were designed by sculptorAndy
Scott and were completed in October 2013. The sculp-
tures form agateway atthe eastem entranceto the Forth
and Clyde canal,and the new canal extension built as

part ofThe Helix land transformationproject. The Kelp-
ies are a monument to horse powered heritase across
Scotland.

The sculptures opened to the public in Apfrl 20I 4.

As part of the project, they will have their own visitor
centre, and sit beside a newly developed canal turning
pool and extension. This canal extension reconnects the
Forth and Clyde Canal with the River Fofth, and improves

navigation between the East and West of Scotland.
The name was chosen by Scottish Canals at the

.":,,ie=*:r-: inception of The Helix project, in 2005.
., TheKelpiesnamereflectedthemythologicalfians-

.,; forming beasts possessing the strength and endurance
of 10 horses; a quality that is analogous with the trans-
formational change and endurance of Scotland's inland
waterways.

The Kelpies represent the lineage ofthe heavy horse
of Scottish industry and economy, pulling the wagons,
ploughs, barges and coalships that shapedthe geographi-

cal layout ofthe Falkirkarea.

Continued on page 24
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Find something you love to do!
hen I was still quite the kidlet, some

A 0attat fuoq yor4t aditot,,,

one told me, "When you grow up find
something you love to do and you,ll

never work aday inyour life,,,
Ihave been so very forlunate in so many ways. I

am not realiy sure I've ever,,grown up,,, but did find
things I Iovedto do. Atthe same time, I have worked
harder than most folks would ever think about working.
I have loved about 99o/o ofwhatl have done.

I can remember in the days of the prtrf Familv
Tree worl<tng so many hours in a weekend when it was
time to put the publication together - standing by my
kitchen divider with my feet and legs hurting so intensely,
that I had to put waxed paper over mypages.

whv?
Because back then, I used a regular printer and

my galleys would smearandrunifl cried onthem- and
would have to be done over.

By this time, I had most likely worked all day at
work on Friday, come home and worked until the wee
hours of the morning...slept a couple of hours...and
started again pretty early in the day. By the time it was
late that night, I would be standing on bed pillows with
tears rolling down my face.

What startedmethinking about all this was that I
found one ofthe "day books" I used to keep where I
listedmyhours worked. According to the book,I worked
from 7 PM until 3 AM that Friday night. Then on Satur-
day from 8 AM until 4 AM. On Sunday, my book says
I worked from 7:30 AM until abotrt2AM. I got to go to
bed early on Sunday night as the book says...,,All done
and finished." I added it up and there were 50 hours
worked inthree days.

All ofthis while caring for three horses, assorted
dogs and cats and fixing meals, doing laundry etc., for
thehousehold.

Of course, it was back to work on Monday moming!
Years later,I did have an assistantto help. We,d

work at my house...and my assistant would check and
double check that all ofthe ads were in the publication
and the size they were supposed to be. Back then, I had

several hundred ads and

the publication was tab-
loid size and most likely
about 52-56 pages in to-
tal - like today, in two
sections.

We'd still work
long, long hours...but we
were both proud of the
paper we produced.

I'm NOT kidding.
This is all absolutelyfue.

I was one ofthe last
to do the "cut andpaste"
kind of layoutforapub-
lication. I'd work all
month - in the latter years

with an assistant - we'd
type in what they called
'ogalleys" - that is article after article one column wide
and as long as it needed to be....complete with a head-
line that most likely would be changed to fit the space
available.

After the galleys were typed and proofread, they
would be cut out with scissors and run *rough the waxing
machine.. .then, they would be sor-ted according to sub-
ject matter,o'Flowers of the Forest",,,scottish games,,,
genealogical societies, columns, maybe abouttwo dozen
categories...and then stuck them to plain paper and fi led
in abox of folders according to the subject.

To "layout" the paper, I' d pull articles from the box
and use a brayer to roll them down to the tabloid sized
layoutpaper securely. There is so muchcare involvedin
making a page neat and artistically pleasing. To me, even
through the tears, it was great fun.

When the paper was finished, I,d have to take it
about 45 minutes away to Albany, Georgia to the news-
paper where it would be printed on the big web press.

I'd stop atthe US PS firstto getthe postmasterto
give me apaper saying he couldnot find anything inthe

Continued on page 7
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SEPTS

Airlh, Alirdes, Allordes,
Allordice, Allordyce,

Allerdyce, Alyrdes, Ardes,
Auchinloick, Bollewen,
Bloir, Bonor. Bonnor,

Bonner, Bontein, Bontine,
Bontyne, Bounlene,
Buchlyrie, Buchlyry,

Bullmqn, Bunloin, Bunten,
Buntin, Buntine, Bunling,
Bunten, Bunlin, Buntyn,

Buntyng. Buting, Conyers,
Crompshee, Cromsy,

Cronsie, Drumoguhossie,
Drumogoossy,

Drumoguhossle, Duchroy,
Duchwrcy, Dugolslon,

Durchroy, Esbonk,
Finlroie, Finlroy, Finkie,

Glennie, Glenny, Gronre,
Groeme, Grohome,

Grohym, Grim, Grime,
Grimes, Grimm, Hodden,

Hcddon, Hoddin,
Holdcne, Holden, Hostie,

Hcldine, Hosty, Hosliy,
Howden, Howe, Howie,

Kilpokich. Lingo,
MocCribon, MocGibbon,

MocGilvern,
MqcGilvernock,
MocGilvernoel,

MocGribon. MqcGrime,
MqcGrimen, Mocllvern,

Mocllvernock,
MocKibben, MocKibbin,
MqcKibbins, MqcPiot,
MqcPiolt, MocPolts,

MccRibon, MocRigh,
MocRis, MocRiss,

MccShile, MqqShille,
MocShillie, Mohorg,
Menteilh. Monleith,
Monzie, Orchille,

Pitcorion, Pioti, Pyott, Pye,
Pyoll, Reddoch, Reddock,

Rednock, Riddick,
Riddoch, Riddock,
Serieonl, Sirowon,

Slerling, Skowon, Strowen

ffi
MEMBERSHIP VICE

Clifford Fitzsimmons
29.l9 Denson Avenue

Knoxville, IN 37 921 -667 1

cehl I @comcosl.nef

CANADIAN MEftIBER,SHIP VICE PRESIDENT

Alon Grohom
I9 Broe Volley Court

Port Perry, Onlorio LgL lV1, Conodo
clon.grohom.conodo.membership@gmail,com



Tartilfr, the current state of the cloth!
Daniel williamson, The scottish rartans Museum, Franklin, Nc

On 12 March 2}l4thispastyear, tartannumber
eleventh thousand was registered with the Scottish Reg-
ister of Tartans (www.tartanregister. gov.uk). The
Lermontov Bicentenary tartanis a Russian tartan de-
signed by Maria Koroleva (Mdiri Og Koroleva) for the
Lermontov family and to honor the bicentenary birth
Russian poet, writer, and painter Mikhail Yuryevich
Lermontov.

So, right now some of you are are wondering why
they are reading about a tartan that is Russian? The truth
is that there are tartans for nearly ever"vthins and as I
write this article the
tartan register is near-

ing 11200registered

ulrtans.

The above
mentionedtartanfalls

underthe category of
a "commemorative
tartan" andinthe reg-

ister notes it is stated

the this tartan may
only be acquired by
members ofthe Rus-
sianLermontovfam-
ily and cannot be
woven without per-
mission from the
copytight holder or a member ofthe Lermontov family.

NoW mosttartans have zero restrictions onthem.
However, because ofthe gaining popularity ofpersons
registering personal tartans or family tartans intended for
their immediate families. this number ofrestricted tar-
tansisgrowing.

Again, some are wondering, "well, what does this
mean?'

As someone who works in the tartan industy, there
is a growing number of tartans that cannot be custom
woven and obtained from the Gift Shop ofthe Scottish
Tartans Museum or any other retailerthat offers custom

wovenufft€ms.

There is a solution to this, one can simply design a
tartanor hire someone to design a tartan for you. Once
you have anewly designed tartan, then simply head over
to the Scottish Register of Tartans
(www.tafianregister. gov.uk) and click on the "Register
a Tartan" text at the top ofthe page. Read carefully and
visitthe "fees"page as well.

The tartan mentioned earlier is a commemorative
tartan, and as manyknowthere are also clan, family,
and district tartans.

To many's surprise
there are in addition to the
others; personal (name),

wedding, school, corpo-
rate, fashion, military, por-
tait/ artifact national, and
royalhrtans that are reg-
istered. Some of these
style oftartans fall under
commemorative tartans or
some other category like
district tartans. These are

all j ust a scratching of the
surface ofthe sheer di-
verse magnitude oftartans
that are actually registered

in existence today.
The other reality is the vast maj ority of registered

tartans are not commercially woven and require a cus-
tom woven cloth order if one desires such atartan.

If you require custom woven fabric by the yard,
the Scottish Tartans Museum can help you with that as

well. Ifyou live here inAmerica, going through are,tail
gift shop can save on vat and customs charges that can
unexpectedly change the cost.

If ordering through the Scottish Tartans Museum, I
suggest callingthe Gift Shop at (828)-524-7472 and
double check on the minimum requirement of length that
can be ordered (it changes occasionally).
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Thirteen
CDUSA Regions

cover the
United States

With membership
you will receive your
regional newsletter

several times each year,
plus the CDUSA

national publication
By Sea By Land
two times a year.

Ctraxl Doxla[d LISA
T1rrL4Q, 14, nr jry M Aa*v D ott al^d,,

High Commissioner
Forrest Lee Piver Jffi
405 Pettigrew Drive ns,€'al
Wilmington, NC 28412 W
9 1 0-3g9-2455 * 504-5gg-0ggg
h ig hcorn m iss ione r@clan-d o na ld-usa-org

Membership Secretary
Marion Schmitz

1685 Casitas Avenue
Pasadena, CA 91 1 03

626-398-6343
zb4ms@uno.com

To see the many names on the Clan Donald sepUallied family list, please visit:
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Find somefting y ou lwe, continued from page 3

paper that broke any nonprofit mailing rules. (Another
story for another time - but we WON!)

Then when the completed papers were delivered
backto Moultrie, the o'prisoner guys" and I would box
up several dozen boxes to be shipped to libraries and
organizations across the county and even some that went
out ofthe country.

Of course, the bills had to be mailed, too.
In one way, I've never worked a day in my life - so

the "someone" was correct.
When I did Family TTeeI'doften get letters from

readers - some of which made me cry and which harint
me to this day. The little lady who wrote and said, o'Beth,

I am elderly on a fixed income. I don't have any family.
I used to be so very lonely. Then, The Family Tree
started coming.. .and I started working on my family his-
tory again. I had a free query printed in your paper and
started getting phone calls and mail from many places. I
am no longer lonely...and have even discovered some
livingfamily."

Holycow,wow.
Most importantly, I came to believe passionately

in the Scottish community and all ofthe clan groups who
have worked so hard for so long to preserve their heri-
tage and to keep the culture alive - even in this "foreign"
land ofAmerica. My work was - and still is - nothing
compared to the work that has gone into creating this
marvel - the American Scottish commurity.

So, in this lanuary issue of BNF| I just wish for
everyone to find something they love to do...and you
won' t THINK you' ve worked all that hard, even if you
did or do.

HappyNewYear!
Love, beth

Please honor our
ool)ark Horse"
3rd Battalion sth
Nlarines

We are asking everyone to remember and
think about'oDark Horse" 3rd Battalion 5th
Marines and their families.

They are fighting it out inAfghanistan &
they have lost 12 marines in 4 days.

They are: Justin Allen, 23 ; Brettlinley,
29 ; Matthew Weike rt, 29 ; Justus B artett, 27 ;
Dave Santos, 2I; Chase Stanley, 21; Jesse
Reed, 26; Matthew Johnson, 2 7; Zachary
Fisher, 24; Brandon King, 23; Christopher
Goeke, 23 ; SheldonTate, 27 .

All are Marines that gave their lives for
YOU this week. Please honor them.

Thank you to Admiral Piper, my great
friend all the way from grammar school, for
this article.

(Betfr's gttewfangfef Fami$ tree Seclion A Jonuory 2Ot5 Page 7
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MOTTO: Sola Virtus No-
bilitat (Virtue Alone Eno-

bles)

V/AR CRY: "The Hender-

son's Are Here!"

Clan Henderson
The sons of Henry
(MacEanruig) are a family
as old as any clan in the
Highlands. In modern times,
Clan Henderson traces
lineage through the Chief of
the Name and Arms of
Henderson, Alistair of
Fordell. However, in times
more distant Henderson's
can claim descent from a
King of the Picts and down
through five unique

bloodlines evolving from the regions of Caithness, Fordell, Glencoe,
Shetlands/Liddesdale and Ulster. Henderson's from the Glencoe region
have strong ties to the MacDonald Clan and were renowned as pipers and
bodyguards to the Chief (Maclan). Henderson's from the Caithness resion
have ties to the Clan Gunn.

Sociefy Contact: : Mark Henderson (Hend o28@comcast.net)
Website : http : //www. clanhendersons ociety. org

2015 AGM- Salado. TX

Rn €iresn Sea*n €lnnidh



T2ndRegiment
Seaforth Highlanders

ffi

To the left is Private John Davidson Grenadier
Company Crimea. Withthanks to the Clan Davidson
Facebook page and James Davidson.

Calling all intellectuals
To begin our new year, here is a small group ofthose

great parts ofthe English language - puns.
It is said that only the smartest folk love these things

which make you laugh until you cry and cry and laugh
some more.

* When fish are in schools they sometimes take
debate.

x A thief who stole a calendar got twelve months.
* When the smog lifts in Los Angeles, U,C.L.A.
+ The professor discovered that her theory ofearth-

quakes was on shaky ground.
* The batteries were given out free of charge.
x A will is a dead giveaway.
* With her marriage, she got a new name and a

dress.
* Show me a piano falling down a mine shaft and

I'll show youA-flat miner.

Andfinally...
* You are stuck with your debt if you can't budge it.

tw

Nicolson
Nose
Trophy
awarded
every two
years by
Clan
MacNicol

The Nicolson Nose Trophy is a most
unique award. It is said that some clan mem-
bers sport a formidable olfactory which is
even been carved in Stone at Scorrybreac.

The back of the cairn on Ben Chracaig
has a stone inlaid which is said to resemble
those of Clan MacNicol with this most en-
hanced feature.

Some believe that only those who pos-
ses this distinguished nose may receive the
award, but it means more than that - it is a
service award.

Every two years, when the Clan meets
internati onally, thi s speci aI aw ar d for s ervi c e

is presented to a member who has demon-
strated outstanding service to the Clan and
Federation by the Chief of Clan MacNicol.
It is a great honor in our Clan to have re-
ceived it; however, the lucky recipient must
also bring the item to the next international
meeting, and it does weigh a great deal!

To learn more about the Nicolson Nose
Trophy and about Clan MacNicol visit https:/
/wwwclanmacnicol. org/nose-award.

-,1',i<.6*..."1 iu.
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lllocDulfee Clon locietg oI tlmerico, lnc.
of clan Macfie

eeud JVUIu gailte! 100,000 Weksnp6!

AnnualGeneral Meeting held each year in July
atthe Grandfather Mountain Highland Games,

You are always welcome to attend.

President: Thomas P. McDuffee
tpmjjm@aol.com

Treasurer: David M. McDuffie
dnmcduffie@gmail.com

Genealogist: Richard Ledyard
865-67 1-2555

rledyard@tds. net

MacDuffee
Glan Society
of America
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Bruce McDuffieo of Chattanooga, TN passed
away on S eptember 12, 20 | 4, at age ninety-three.

Bruce was bom onAugust 25,Ig2|inAtlanta,
Georgi4 the son ofDr. Harold Fritz McDufre and Hattie
Louise Ferguson McDuffi e.

Bruce attendedBoys High School inAtlantaand
Princeton University, where he earned a Bachelor's
Degree arid aPhD inAnalytical Chemistry.

He was predeceased by his parents and by one
brother, Dr. Robert McDuffi e.

Bruce is survived by his loving
wife of sixty-four years, Winifred
Groover McDrffie, as well as his three
devoted children, Susan Ferguson
McDuffie of Santa Fe, NM, John
Groover McDuffie of Los Angeles,
CA and Judie McDuffie Churchill of
Durham, NH (husband, John); three
grandsons, Robert (wife, Meghan),
Sean and Zachary Churchill; and one
great-grandchild, Wyatt Churchill.

Other survivors include his
brother, Fritz McDuffie of Oak Rictge

(wife, Bette); sister, Mary Elizabeth
McDuffie Allen of Los Angeles, CA;
brother-in-1aw, Charles Groover of
l^akemonf GA (wife, Jacquie); and numerous nephews and

nieces. He also leaves ahalf-brother in Jacksonville, FL.
Bruce taught analytical chemistry at Emory Uni-

versity, Washington and Jefferson College, and for many
years at SUNY Binghamton.

His students dubbed him "the smiling assassin" for
his pleasant demeanor and strict grading policies.

Bruce made intemational headlines in 1970 when,
testing a can oftuna from Wini's kitchen, he discovered
high levels of methyl mercury in tuna fi sh and, subse-
quently, inswordfish.

He remained very active in environmental studies

and chemisty until his retirement from teaching in I 988.
Bruce and Wini moved from Binghamton, NYto

Chattanooga in 1 990 to be close to Wini's aunt and uncle,
George and Virginia Power, and other nearby family.

Bruce enjoyedmanyinterests inhis long and fuIl
life. He was active inthe peace and civil rights move-
ments and his family is proud that he participated in the
1 963 March on Washington. He volunteered with voter
registration and the Big Brothers progam.

At age sixty Bruce rediscovered
running and participated in numerous
races and triathlons. He earned many
medals, including a lstplace inhis age
goup on his 75th bifthday.

Bruce played golf avidly and en-
joyedmusic and singingthrougfrouthis life.

He took up painting and leaves
behind many beautiful paintings, and will
also be remembered for his unique sense

ofhumor.
Interested in his Scottish heritage,

Bruce served several terms as President
oftlre MacD;ffee Clan Society ofAmerica-

He remained devotedto hisAlma
Mater, and for many years volunteered
as chairman ofthe annual giving cam-

paigns for his Princeton class of 1942.
Bruce was a loving husband, father, and brother

and will be sorely missed.

The family extends their grateful thanks to Bruce's
devoted caregivers and to Hospice of Chattanooga for
making his transition comfortable and peacefirl.

A memorial service will be scheduled at alater date.
Donations in Bruce's memory may be made to Princeton
University, the American Friends Service Committee,
or to Hospice of Chattanooga. Visit www.lanefh.com to
share condolences. Arrangements are by Lane Funeral
Home, Chattanooga, TN, (423) 87 7 -3 524.
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If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of
the allied family/sept names below, you are invited ro join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a

membership form and/or information to

http/ lvwwv.theclanbuchanan. com/html/contact. html

Bohanan
Buchanan
Colman
Colmack
Cousland

Dewar
Donleavy

Dove, Dow
Gibb(s)(y)

Gibbon
Gibson

Gilbert
Gilbertson

Harper
Harperson

L*uuy
Lennie
Lenny

Macaldonich
Macalman

Macandeior
Macaslan
Macaslin

Macauselan
Macauslan(in)

Macausland
Macauslane

Macalman
Macalmon(t)
Macammond

Macasland
Macchruiter
Maccolman
Maccolwan

Maccormac(k)
Maccommon
Maccoubrey
Maccubbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin

Macdonleavy
Macgeorge
Macgibbon

Macgilbert
Macgreusich
Macgubbin
Macinally

Macindeo(r)
Mackibb

Mackibbon
Mackinlay
Mackinley
Macmaster

Macmaurice
Macmorris

Macmurchie
Macmurphy

Macncur
Macnuir
Macquat

Macquattie
Macquattiey
Macquyer

MacQuinten
Macwattie

Macwhirter
Macwhorter

Masters
Masterson
Morrice
Morris

fuIorrison
(of Pethshire only)

Murchit:
Murchison
Richardson

Risk
Rusk(ie)
Ruskin
Spittal
Spittle
Walter
Walters
Wason
Sassorr

Waters
Watson

Watt
Watters

Wcir
Wuill
Wool

You're welcomc to email the Pres.
ken.buchanan @TheClanBuchanan.qom

%

The CBSI was
fbrmed in 1970 as

the Clan Buchanan
Society in America.
It rvas founded at
the Grandfather
Mountain Games in
North Carolina.
The name was later
changed to the Clan
Buchanan Society
International Inc.,
to reflect our
society's expanded
purpose and
membershi



The Loony Dook
Jhursday 1 January 2015

South Queensferry
Registration €9.00

(lnc. donation to RNLI & box

office booking fee)

Gheck-in: 11.30am - 1pm
Loony Dook Parade: 1.20pm

The Dook: 1.30pm

\, ;''
Welcome 2015 with a splash by taking part

in the breathtaking Queensferry Loony Dook, the
annual dip in the River Forth in the shadow of the
world-famous Forth Rail Bridge.

For over a quarter of a century, thousands of
people have taken the NewYear plunge, raising
tens of thousands of pounds for charities across
the UK. Take part in the Dooker Parade through
the High Street, finishing in the freezing Forth,
under the gaze of the iconic Forth Bridges.

Spectators are welcome to cheer on the
Dookers atvarious vantage points along the route
ordown on the beach and South Queensferry has
a variety of pubs, cafes and restaurants, all open
on NewYear's Day.

#r$
f
ife*

Takes place in
South Queensferry,
the Fidh of Forth,

Our tnglish lssson for todiltr...

Did you know "listen" and "silent"
use the same letters ?

Do you know that the words '\aee
car" spelled backwards still spells "raee
eaf'?

And that "ea('is the only word that
ifyou take the first letter and move it to
the last, it spells its past tense "ate" ?

(Betfr's Newfangfef FamiQ tree Section A Jonuory 2015 Page L3
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Cauliflower and Cheese Soup
Recipe from John Webber at Naim's Cook
School
via Stand Sure, the newsletter of the Clan
Anderson Society

1 medium onion - chopped 4 cups boiling
water

1 clove of garlic ll2 cuphear,y cream
1/3 stick butter 2 oz grated cheddar cheese
I fresh large cauliflower-finely chopped

parsley for garnish
1 tablespoon mustard

Heat butter in a large pan; add the onion and
garlic and leave on medium heat 2-l minutes, until
they are soft and clear. Add the cauliflower and stir
in the boiling water. Bring again to a boil. Reduce
heat and simmer for 45 minutes.

Remove fromheat and stirthe soup well.Add
the mustard and cheese, and seasonto taste. Blend
the soup and cream in a blender. Gamish with the
parsley and serve immediately. Serves four!

For more information on the Clan Anderson
Society, visit <adm in@clanandersonsociety. org>

The Constitution
of the Scottish
Pipe Band

The pipe band as we know it today, first be-
came prevalent in the military although pipers
were used in regiments much earlier. Often, pip-
ers were soldiers who knew how to play, but fre-
quently, regiment officers actually hired pipers
who were not soldiers.

During the time of Queen Victoria, each bat-
talion of a Highland Regiment was allowed to have
5 pipers and apipe major. This practice continues
today.

Additional pipers in a battalion pipe band are
not funded by the government, but are funded by
the Officer's Mess Fund.

The next groups to routinely employ the use
ofpipe bands are the police and fire brigades.

Britain's War Office banned the practice of
playing into battle after significant numbers of
military pipers were killed in action in WWI.

However, the ban was not always observed,
and in fact apiperplayed atNormandyBeach and
at the Crossing ofthe Rhine. Military Pipers have
served in both GulfWars.

Traditionally, the pipe band consist of the 6
to 25 pipers, followedby 3-10 snare (side) drum-
mers, then by 1-6 tenor drummers and I bass
drummer. The band follows the direction of apipe
major, who uses a mace to direct the band. The
pipe band generallyplays music of Scottish ffadi-
tion (or Irish or Breton).

Eetfi's Newfangfef Farni$ tree Section A Jonuory 2015 Page tb
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David Leslie White,
Chieftain

Send Inquiries To:

Linda Flowers, Treasurer

Clan Leslie Society International

30302 SW 3rd St.

Tuttle, OK 73089

LFLOWJTNGO@SBCGLOBAL.NET

www. c lanlesliesoc ietv. org

The Hon. Alexander Leslie,

Ghief of Clan Leslie

Sepfs: Abernethy, Bartholomew,

Carnie, Laing, and More (Moore)

and other spelling variations



2014 Colonel
Neil Ramsay
Piping Trophy
wrnner

Linville" NC Cadet Andrew
Coulter, the winner ofthe Col. Neil
Ramsay piping trophy at the Grand-
father Mountain Highland Games in
2014,is a21 year-old senior at the
United States MilitarvAcad-emv at
West Point.

Andrew is from Houston, TX,
and has been playing the bagpipes
for 12 years. He first started play-
ing in 4thgrade at St. Thomas Epis-
copal School in Houston, and has

taken lessons in the past with Doug
Macrae and Mike Cusack. He just
recently moved up to the grade 1,

and this was his first competition in
that grade.

For the Clan Ramsay website
visit <www.clanramsay.org>. You
will findmembership information on
the website.

Thursday October 30*r was "Edinburgh Poppy
Day!" Poppyscotland had dozens of collectors
spread right across the city making it simple for
residents to show their support by picking up a
poppy!!
The piper pictured here is wearing Ramsay Red.
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e/6n C,{aonal
Association of America

lf you are a Macneil or any of
the following "Sept Names"
then you have found the clan
you have been searching for.

" O'n D'thainigthu."
Remember the men from whom

you have come.

The Clan Macneil President: Robert "Bob" Neill,
183 Pheasant Walk Way - Vilas, NC 2B692

raneill@uno.com

* Macneil
* MacNeil
* Macniel
* MacNiel
" Macneill
* MacNeill
* MacNeillie
* Macneal
* MacNeal
* Macneale
* MacNeilage
* Macneilage
* MacNelly
* Macnelly
* MacNeally
* Macneally
* Mcneil
* McNeil

* Mcniel
* McNiel
" Mcneill
* Mcltleill
* Mcneal
* l/cNeale
* McNeilage
" Mcneilage
" McNelly
* Mcne!ly
* McNeally
* Mcneally
* Neil
* Neal
* Neall
* Neale
* Neill
* Niel

* Niell
* O'Neal
* O'Neil
* O'Niel
* O'Neill
* Oneil
* Oneill
* Nelson
* Neilson
* Nielson
* MacGougan
" Macgougan
* Macgrail
* MacGugan
. Macgugan
" MacGuigan
* Macguigan
" McGougan

* McGougan
* McGrail
* McGraill
* Mcgrail
* Mcgraill
* McGugan
* Macgugan
* McGuigan

...and
* Mcguigan



Don Nicolson ofThombury, Ontario, Canada who
passed awayafter acourageous battle withlung cancer
in his 82nd year.

He was the beloved husband of Elizabeth, who
had passed away inAugust 20 1 3. Many will remember
them at Clan McNicols gatherings, including most re-
cently, the one in Vancouver, BC in20l2.

Don was born in Langton, the son of Wlliam and
Jean (nee Robertson) Nicolson.

He was an engineering student at Queen's and a
graduate ofthe PhotographicArts Program at Ryerson.

He had aphotographic studio in Brantford from
t96l-t978.

Afterrelocatingto Thombury, he continuedto be
an entrepreneur by opening the
Georgian Frame Gallery in
Collingwood.

When he retired from the
business, he stayed working part
time for his daughter, Margot,
who carried on with the family
business.

Volunteerism and community
work were a big part ofDon's life.
He was a Queen's Scoufrnaster in
Langton, President ofthe Brant
Figure Skating Club, amemberof
the Kiwanis Club ofBrantford and
later the Collingswood Progress

Club. He was a member of the
Collingswood Museum Board, the Grace United Church
Board andmore recently President and member ofthe
Beaver Valley Seniors Curling Club.

In his retirement, Don curled and golfed, being a

member ofthe Duntroon Highlands Golf Club.
Don was very active in the Clan MacNicol and

was the Commissioner for the clan in Ontario for sev-
eral years.

He and his wife, Elizabeth, traveled to many clan
gatherings in Canada and Scotland.

He and Elizabeth traveled extensively intheir re-
tirement and Don tended to his beatrtiful gardens, played
Internet chess with his buddy, Norm, from Tillsonburg
and created many solutions to make Elizabeth's life easier

after a debilitating stroke.

Donald was the cherished Dad of CarlaNicolson
and her husband, Doug Johnston ofThornbury and
Margot Nicholson and her husband, Cam Trott of
Collingwood. He was the adored and devoted grampa
of Tori and Alex Johnston and step-grandfather of
Weston Trott and his wifeo Saren, and their son, Xavier.
and Courtney Tiott and Evan Tiott.

Brothers Douglas and
Bruce Nicolson predeceased
Donald. He will be remembered
as the much loved and caring
uncle to Ron Nicolson of Calgary
and Mary Jean and Anne
Nicolson ofToronto

About Flowers of the
Forest: Atthe instigation of the
ambitious younger brothers of
the King of the Scots, Henry
Vlll led an army against Scot-
land. King James lV and the
"flower" of the Scottish nobility
were brutally slain at the Battle
of Flodden on September g,

1 513, one of the greatest disasters to befall the coun-
try. The pipe tune Flowers of the Foresf was a soul-
ful lament written shortly after the battle. The "for-
est" refers to a district of Scotland called Ettrick For-
est where the battle took place. Although much of
the original lament as been lost, Mrs. Patrick
Cockburn, who lived from 1712-1792,is credited with
this version.

With thanks to the Clan Forrester Society.
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we encourage everyone who is interested in the great
Clan Ramsay to join the Clan RamsayAssociation of N.A.
contact David Ramsey: <davidf. ramsey@verizofl. net>

Become a part of Clan Ramsay's DNAProject!
What is it? DNA testing is a new and exciting tool for

genealogists. It enables people to get an idea ofhow closely
they are related to those of the same last name. The Ramsey/
Ramsay DNA Project focuses on testing males ofthe last name
Ramsey or Ramsay. The results are compiled together with the
results from other Ramsey/Ramsay males and we get an idea of
who is related to whom and ultimately, we can link different
lines together. But, to do that, the project needs lots ofpeople
to participate,

The Clan Ramsay Genealogy Project

The Clan Ramsay Genealogy Project's mission is to foster
the spirit of kinship and pride existing among all who have
Ramsay ancestry regardless ofthe spelling. Clan family names
include: Ramsay, Ramsey, Dalhousie, Ramsay ofBamfi Ramsay
of Balmain, Maule, Brecheen and Brechin. The clan genealogy
database was established in 1997 to provide a clearinghouse
for Ramsay family data and history.

The Clan Ramsay genealogy database was created using
The Master Genealogist, Wholly Genes, lnc.,5l44 Flowertuft
Court, Columbia, MD 21044. Call 410-115-2260. http:ll
www.whollygenes.com

SisterAssociations of Clan Ramsay in Australia,
Nova Scotia and Finland!

Quarterly Newsletter - The Ramsay Report is
available to all members!

Clan Ramsay represented at Scottish Games and
events all over the country
Clan Ramsay is represented a1l of the United States at Scottish Games,
Gatherings and events. See us at the Loch Norman Highland Games
in NC; Iron Thistle Scottish Heritage Festival and Highland Games in
OK;Smoky Mountain Highland Games in TN; Gallabrae/Greenville,
SC Games; Glasgow Highland Games, KY; Scottish Christmas Walk

of the Clans, VA; Chicago Highland Games, IL; Grandfather Mountain
Highland Games, NC; Colorado Scottish Festival & Rocky Mountain
Highland Games, CO; Wichita Highland Games & Celtic Festival,
KS; The Caledonian Club of San Francisco's Annual Scottish
Gathering and Games, CA; Columbia Scottish Festival, IN; Halifax
Celtic Festival, Halifax, NS, Canada; Oklahoma's premier Celtic
Music Festival & Scottish Highland Games, OK; Charleston Scottish
Games and Highland Gathering, SC; Ligonier Highland Games, pA;
McPherson Scottish Festival, KS; Indianapolis Scottish Highland
Games and Festival, IN; Stone Mountain Highland Games, GA;
Salado Scottish Clan Gatherine & Scottish Games. TX:

CIan Ramsav
needs YOU!
There are openings
available in the state/region

commissioners roster
where youwould be most
welcome. Contact David
Ramseyat

davidf. ramselz@verizon. net

for full information and details
about the Clan Ramsay
Association ofNorth America.
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House, the B alfour house near
Edinburgh, and shows her dark-eyed and
very handsome in a beautiful russet dress

(with thanks to Dee Elliott-

w
Did you kno\ry?
Robe rt Lewis
SteYenson was
an E lliot too !

Robert Lewis Stevenson, the author
of 'Kidnapped' was proud of his Elliot
blood brought into the family by Profes-
sor James Balfour's marriage with
Cecilia Elphinstone, daughter of Sir John
Elphinstone of Logie and Mary Elliot,
daughter of Sir Gilbert Elliot ofMinto.

'I have shaken a spear in the Debate-
able Land and shouted the slogan ofthe
Elliots' Stevenson claimed.

Ugfi Elliot's portrait hangs at Pilrig Wakefield
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The Scottish Tartans Museum & Heritage Cen-
ter is located in downtown Franklin, North Carolina.

This taftans museum is a non profit organiza-
tion operated by a Board of Directors and the only
tadan museum in the United States.

Ourmuseum is located downstairswhich shows
the evolution of the kilt and the history of tartan.

Our gift shop, which supports the operation of
our museum, is located upstairs and our volunteers are trained to look up surnames and provide
customers with a bit of history and what tartan theirfamily should wear.

We offer our gift shop online and brick and mortar. Here you can order custom made kilts,
tadies kilted skirts, sashes, scarves, neckties, fabric by the swatch or by the yard, kilt hose and all
quality accessories to accent your highland wear.

Admission is $2.00 per adult and $1.00 for Children 6-12.
We are open Mondaythrough Saturday 10-5 pm (Winter hours are 11 AM until4 PM) ) lt is

always a good idea to callfirst if you are planning a trip to our quaintwee mountain town because
we might have snow and ice.

Visit our website and learn some history as well

Te I e p ho n e 82 8- 524-7 47 2 or ema i I u s ta rta n s@ scottis hta rta n s. o rg



Theodore Ewing
Davidson'CSA,
honored with a
Christmas wreath
in Oklahoma

Clan Davidson's Debbie Sorrels Mecca
writes, "December 17,2014 something spe-
cial happened in Rush Springs Cemetery,
Rush Springs, Oklahoma.

My Great Granddad Theodore Ewing
Davidson was honored by Sons of Confed-
erate Veterans for Christmas as they placed a
specially created wreath on his grave.

This group goes out of their way to honor
our Southern heroes. I am very moved.

Years ago I received a copy ofletters Thee
had received 49 years after the war. I would
take them out and read them again and again
until they began to take on a life oftheir own.

This is where my Davidson research be-
ganandithas takenme onwide ranging trav-
els and introduced me to so many friends
through Clan Davidson. Happy New Year-
this one is certainly extra-special to me.

The KelpieE, continuedfrom page 1

point for the artistic development ofthe structures." I
took that concept and moved with it towards a more
equine and contemporary response, shifting from any
mythological references towards a socio-historical monu-
ment intended to celebrate the horse's role in industry
and agriculture as well as the obvious associationwith
the canals as tow horses."

In 2008 Scott created three-metre-high miniature
versions inhis Glasgow studio. Thesewerethen scanned

by lasers to help the steel fabricators create accurate
full-scale components.

According to Scott the end result would be "Wa-
ter-borne, towering gateways into The Helix, the Forth
& Clyde Canal and Scotland, translating the legacy of
the area into proud equine guardians."

Built of structural steel with a stainless steel clad-
ding, The Kelpies are 30 metres high and weigh 300
tonnes each. Construction began in June 2013, and was
complete by October 2013. However the process of
fabricating the steel was several years in the making. SH
Structures,ofYorkshire, carried out this fabrication and
also managedthe erection ofthe sculptures on site.

The Kelpies are positioned either side of a spe-
cially constructed lock and basin, part ofthe redevel-
opedKelpiesHub.
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Cfan Oavrdaon Socrecg USn

Davidson Clansmen dominate the Parade ofTartans at the International Gathering of Clan
Davidson sponsoredbythe ClanDavidson Socie6/USA. The eventwas heldJune,2011, in
conjunction with the Kansas City Highland Games.

Is your name listed here? If so, then you may be interested in membership in the CIan Davidson Society
USA!

Davey Davisson Dea Dee Dhai
Davie Davy Dean llesson Dow
Davidson Daw Deane Devette Dye
Davis Dawson Deas Dewis Dyson
Davison Day Deason Dey Kay

Keay MacDade MacDavid
Keys MacDagnie MacDavitt
Key MacDagny MacDhai
Keys MacDaid MacKay
MacAdie MacDavett McKeddie

The Clan Davidson Society USA is an all-volunteer, not-for-profit corporation recognized by the US IRS
as a 501 c(3) Edrrcational and Charitable organi zatran. We are dedicated io the pre servation ofour rich Scottish
and Cian Heritage. CDA-USA publishes an award-winning, electronic, full color newsmagazine of40-60
pages twice ayea\packed with informalive articles and photos of interest both to Davidson Clansmen as well
as anyone interested in the history and culture of Scotland.

The Society's On-StaffGenealogist is the Founder ofthe Davidson/Davison DNAProiect and is available
at no charge to assist the membership with their own genealogical excavations.

For more information, check out our website at [www.elandavidsonusa.coml or contact the Sociery's
Membership Registrar at [sennachie@earthlink.net].



Clan Wallace officers and theirActing
Chief at the Gathering in Scotlan d2014

= €u.

Cornelius Wallace, Russ Harper, Andrew Wallace (Acting Chiefl, David Pummell, Jim " Bowie" Wallace
and President Larry Slight at the Bannockburn Celebration in Scotland last summer.
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9ll Memorial in Dunfermlhe, Scotland
, *, Under the etching of a portrait of Rob-

" i ert Burns, the memorial reads, "Dedicated to
' . $ the victims of Terrorism in the USA on l lth', 

no",+', September200l.

aa

.i

These lines of Robert Burns poetry are
engraved on the bottom of the plaque next to
the engraved signature of the poet, "Man's
inhumanity to man makes the countless thou-
sands mourn."

Clan Wallace visited the site, along with
many others on their clan tour of Scotland
last summer.
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Vnrhkw u lning colnt-

TK eraldry, though wrought in many forms, is in none so stirring as when seen flying

"6 proudly on the wind, colours aflame in the sunlight. Born of necessity on the battle-

fields of centuries pasN these brightly coloured scraps of cloth have long stood watch

over both proud victory and grievous loss. Today they reach out from the past to show and

nurture our connection to history. Often seen in the parades of tartan common to the

modem Scottish highland games, flying heraldry calls us still to raily to our clansrnery

march with them and be counted, When next you attend a highland games, give a moment's

pause to witness the banners as they pass or,, perhaps, join your kinsmen and take your

own steps in the long tartan line.

\

For ali your heraldic needs contact Tom Freeman at:

706-839 -6612



Tinkers Heart:
One of a kind
memorial

Tinker's Heart is a 1.7m x 1.4m heart formed by
small Quartz stones laid in the earth at a crossroads near
Loch Fyne. There is a tradition within the travelling com-
munity that it was constructed as a memorial to local
tinkers who joined the Jacobite Rising of 1745. Is so
Tinkers Heart may be the only physical monument to the
tinker (gypsy) community in the highlands.

A dedicated group offolks have been attempting
to gain better protection for this one of a kind monu-
ment. Some have said that Historic Scotland has failed
to act quickly enough or to take the public petitioning
seriously enough. Well, recently the Scottish Parliament
took a position in support ofpreseryation.

Tinkers' Heart: Modest memorial may be the
only one of its kind.It certainly doesn't compare in
splendorwith Scotland's soaring cathedrals, abbeys and
castles, but Tinkers' Heart mayjust be more significant
than the lot ofthose. Afteryears of living onthe edge of
falling victim to progress (Tinkers'Heart sits atatraffrc
crossroads and has already suffered one relocation) the
Scottish Parliament has thrown its support behind pro-
tection ofwhat is likelythe only surviving memorial to
Ihe'45 Jacobite Travelling Community - Gypsies who
fought for Bonnie Prince Charlie.

Tinkers lore says it also marks the place where
early Tinkers would meet to marry.

All the staff of the Society ofAntiquaries of Scot-
land would like to wish you a Happy New Year!

Please note that the office will be closed for the
holidays and will re-open on Tlresday 6th Janu ary 20 | 5 .

Our online shop remains open for book orders
throughoutthis period and all orders will be despatched
on 6tr'January.

We look forward to seeing you again at our first
event in 201 5 which will be held at the Royal Society of
Edinburgh, 22-28 George Street, Edinburgh on Mon-
day I2th Jannry By Way ofthe Sea; Exploring a Bronze
Age maritory in NW Europe,lecture by Peter Clark
andAnneLehoerff.
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TturnB frfqbt
January 17, 2015

Statesville Civic Center
300 South Center St,, Statesville, NC 2gOZ7

Musical Concert by

G,e[tic @cboeg

Three Course Traditional Scottish Meal

Readings of Robert Burns toasts and poems

Raffles and Door Prizes

$25.00 per person
Tickets for this exclusive event will be presale only

through f January 2015

Call 704-397-77 17
For information: email:
toddecoleman @yahoo. com

All major credit cards are
accepted for this event.

Sponsored by Banshee Metal Works.
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